WELCOME TO

!

As a dedicated early childhood professional,
you know how critical the first five years of life are. The sooner you catch a
delay or disability, the sooner you can help connect kids with the services
and supports that make a real difference. That’s why you’ll love ASQ—the
developmental and social-emotional screeners professionals have trusted
for more than 15 years to pinpoint delays as early as possible.

Professionals like you love ASQ because it’s everything
you want in a screener: highly valid, reliable, accurate,
cost-effective, and easy to score in just minutes. And now it
has the online components you’ve been asking for!

Parents love ASQ because it relies on their expert
knowledge and makes them full partners in the screening
process. It’s also a great way to bond with kids and learn
more about their development.

Children love ASQ because it’s just plain fun. Some
questions are quick activities, so screening feels like playtime.

Experts love ASQ because it’s been researched and tested
with an unparalleled sample of diverse children. Organizations
such as the American Academy of Neurology, First Signs, and
the Child Neurology Society all identify ASQ as a high-quality
screener. ASQ was also favorably reviewed in articles appearing
in the American Academy of Pediatrics journal Pediatrics in
Review and the Buros Mental Measurements Yearbook (see
www.agesandstages.com for article information).*

Open here to see how easy it is to ASQ!
*Does not imply endorsement by these organizations.

“Addresses language and social fun

ASQ At A Glance

—Suzanne Berman, M.D., FAAP, Plateau Pe

Type of screening:
Developmental (ASQ-3™) and
social-emotional (ASQ:SE)

SCREENING

Now with online questionnaire completion!

Age range: 1–66 months for ASQ-3™,
3–66 months for ASQ:SE

With the parent-completed ASQ,
screening is a snap. Here’s what you do:

Number of questionnaires:
21 for ASQ-3™, 8 for ASQ:SE
•

Number of items:
About 30 per questionnaire

Choose your screener—ASQ-3™ for developmental screening,
ASQ:SE for social-emotional screening

•

Online components: Data management
and questionnaire completion

Choose your language—English or Spanish (for other languages
visit www.agesandstages.com)

Reading level of items: 4th to 6th grade
Who completes it: Parents

•

Choose the right ASQ questionnaire for the child’s age

•

Give it to the parent—in person, by mail or through ASQ Family
Access (online questionnaire completion)

Time to complete: 10–15 minutes

That’s all! Then the parent completes the fun and fast screening in

Who scores it: Professionals

about 15 minutes. The parent tries activities with the child and/or

Time to score: 2–3 minutes

insight into their child’s development—and you get more time to work

answers quick questions about the child’s abilities. Parents get new

Languages: English and Spanish

directly with children and improve their outcomes.

(for other languages visit www.agesandstages.com)

Download sample questionnaires and a technical report at
www.agesandstages.com

Ages & Stages Questionnaires® is a registered trademark and ASQ-3™ and

To order

are trademarks of Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co., Inc.

go to www.agesandstages.com

800-638-3775

“ASQ is easy to use . . . and is responsive to developmental ch

—Sue Ammen, Coordinator, Infant-Preschooler Mental Health Certificate

ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRES
& DATA MANAGEMENT!

”

unctioning more specifically than other tools we have used.

Pediatrics, Crossville, TN

SCORING

SHARING
RESULTS

Scoring couldn’t be easier—it takes just 2-3 minutes,
whether you do it online or on paper.

Once you’ve reviewed the results of
ASQ, share what you learned.

If the parent completed a paper
questionnaire, you can score it by hand
or with ASQ’s online data management

The User’s Guides give you helpful hints on partnering with families,

system. Once you’re done, a quick review

and the online data management system generates customizable

of the summary sheet shows you if any

letters perfect for sharing key information with parents and other

further assessment is needed.

professionals.

If the parent did the questionnaire

If no further assessment is needed, give parents the ASQ Learning

online through ASQ Family Access, their

Activities—fun, fast, and inexpensive games and interactions that

answers go right into the online data

correspond to the developmental areas in ASQ-3™.

management system, which scores the

If results show that further evaluation is needed, the User’s Guides

questionnaire and generates easy-to-

give you helpful tips on making referrals and connecting children with

read results in seconds.

follow-up assessments.

See how easy it is to score—download filled-in samples of ASQ

See how ASQ has made a difference for programs and families—

questionnaires at www.agesandstages.com

read Success Stories at www.agesandstages.com

To order

go to www.agesandstages.com

800-638-3775

”

hanges.

s Program, Fresno, CA Early Intervention Services

ENHANCE YOUR
SCREENING
WITH MORE ASQ PRODUCTS
ASQ-3™ Materials Kit
Get quick, convenient access to all
the items you need during screening!
With more than 20 engaging
toys, books, and other items in a
convenient tote bag, the ASQ-3™
Materials Kit will encourage child
participation and support effective,
accurate ASQ administration. All of

ONLINE DATA
MANAGEMENT

the materials in the kit are safe, durable, easy to clean, age
appropriate, culturally sensitive, and gender neutral.
Includes: baby bottle, large ball (with hand pump to inflate),
small ball, 10 beads to string, wordless picture book, storybook

We know your time is better spent
on children than on paperwork.

with pictures, 15 blocks, bowl, coloring book, crayons (one

That’s why we’ve developed the user-friendly, time-saving online

shoelace, stuffed doll or animal with buttons and zipper, keys on

data management system that professionals like you have been

a ring, small toy for grasping, a booklet on how to use the kit,

asking for. With ASQ Pro (for single-site programs) or ASQ Enterprise

and a laminated list of kit items to assist with repacking the bag.

4-pack of small, one 3-pack of chunky), cup, child-size fork and
spoon, 2 plastic jars, mirror, 5-7 piece puzzle, child-safe scissors,

(for multisite programs), you’ll
•

score questionnaires accurately
every time

ASQ-3™ Learning Activities

quickly run child and program
reports, including Screening Responses, Aggregate Results

By Elizabeth Twombly, M.S.,
& Ginger Fink, M.A.

by Category, Screenings Completed, and Screening Results

After your ASQ screenings, help

•

import/export data efficiently—a huge time-saver

parents promote children’s growth

•

set up customized email and text reminders for easy tracking of

•

and development with more than
400 fun, fast learning activities—

your latest screening data

now in a new edition developed to

•

manage mail-out campaigns

•

track referrals and schedule future screenings with just a few clicks

•

store each child’s screening history online, so data is never

complement ASQ-3™. Available in

misfiled or lost

English and Spanish!
NEW in this edition: New format—now a book and CD-ROM
together • New activities for 0–2 months • More activities—30+

And with ASQ Family Access—available for purchase when you buy

per age range • More language and literacy activities • Easy to

ASQ Pro or Enterprise—you’ll have a secure, customizable website

email to parents as PDFs • Activities now in color on CD-ROM

where parents complete questionnaires and you access results

• Includes keycode for accessing the activities inside your ASQ

electronically.

Online account

MAKE A SEAMLESS TRANSITION TO ASQ ONLINE! You’ll get FREE email tech support and three months of FREE tech support by
phone (toll-free), plus FREE online tutorials and handy user manuals. You can also visit www.agesandstages.com to watch video shorts
on key features of ASQ Online and learn more about how it works.

To order

go to www.agesandstages.com

800-638-3775

P.O. Box 10624
Baltimore, MD 21285-0624

List Code

1274WEB

The #1 screening system for children ranging from one month
to 5 ½ years of age, ASQ gets top marks from everyone who’s
passionate about young children’s healthy development:

follow-up for children who need early
“Makes
intervention services easy.
”
—Beth Baillargeon, Early Intervention and
Education Coordinator, Early Head Start,
Northcoast Children’s Services

parents get so much more from this than any
“The
other screening I have used.
”
—Lisa McIntosh, RN, HANDS Coordinator,
Powell County Health Department, Stanton, KY

. . . easy to use in partnership with
“Cost-efficient
parents to set goals.
”
—Talitha Allen, M.Ed.,
Early Head Start Program Manager/Supervisor

How can ASQ help your program?
Learn more today—call an ASQ Sales Representative at
1-800-638-3775 and visit the updated ASQ website,
www.agesandstages.com.
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Visit www.agesandstages.com
for everything you need to
know about ASQ!
•

Ask ASQ co-developer Jane Squires a question

•

Find out about upcoming ASQ Training Institutes

•

See how ASQ stacks up to other screeners with a
handy comparison chart

•

Use the Age Calculator to find out which
questionnaire you should use for a child

•

See ASQ Online in action with our video shorts

•

Read testimonials from happy ASQ users

•

and much more!

8

FREE ASQ e-newsletter
Easy signup at
www.brookespublishing.com

Be the first to know what’s new with ASQ and never

miss an important product update or announcement.

You’ll also get the latest ASQ success stories, information
on training institutes, where to meet with an ASQ

representative at an upcoming conference, and more.

reliability and ease of administration
“The
[of ASQ] were key for us . . . We make
our learning plans and activity plans
directly from the results of ASQ.

”

—Jerri Helmreich, M.Ed.,
Learning Advocate Coordinator, SPARK Ohio

a comprehensive screen,
“Offers
including a better social emotional
screen than we’ve had in the past.
”
—Cindy Flauger, Director,
Early Intervention Services, Neenah, WI

and simple . . . a great
“Nonthreatening
tool to lead parent education.
”
—Rebekah Hermann, RN,
Family Home Visiting Services Coordinator,
Orange County Health Department

WHAT TO ORDER
Begin with the essential Starter Kit
Includes master questionnaires and scoring sheets on
paper and CD-ROM, plus User’s Guide. (ASQ-3™ kit also
includes laminated ASQ-3 Quick Start Guide.)
ASQ-3™ Starter Kit—US$275.00
With English Questionnaires—Stock #: 1274WEB-70410 • 2009
With Spanish Questionnaires—Stock #: 1274WEB-70427 • 2009
ASQ:SE Starter Kit—US$225.00
With English Questionnaires—Stock #: 1274WEB-70120 • 2002
With Spanish Questionnaires—Stock #: 1274WEB-70137 • 2002
Components also sold separately; see www.agesandstages.com

Add online data management and
online questionnaire completion
ASQ Pro—US$149.95 annual subscription*
Stock #: 1274WEB-70380
ASQ Enterprise—US$499.95 annual subscription*
Stock #: 1274WEB-70397
ASQ Family Access—US$349.95 annual subscription
Stock #: 1274WEB-70403

Maximize your ASQ with training options
On-site seminars with Brookes On Location—ASQ
experts come to you for in-depth workshops customized
to your needs
Annual training seminars led by ASQ developers—
already set up for you; all you do is show up!
Training DVDs—brief, cost-effective DVDs that can be
rewatched as often as needed:
The Ages & Stages Questionnaires® on a Home Visit
US$49.95 • Stock #: 1274WEB-69711 • 1995 • 20 minutes
ASQ-3™ Scoring & Referral
US$49.95 • Stock #: 1274WEB-70250 • 2004, 2009 • 16 minutes
ASQ:SE in Practice
US$49.95 • Stock #: 1274WEB-69735 • 2004 • 26 minutes
Learn more about training at www.agesandstages.com

Enhance your screening with
more ASQ products
ASQ-3™ Materials Kit
US$295.00 • Stock #: 1274WEB-70274 • ISBN 978-1-59857-027-4
ASQ-3™ Learning Activities
US$49.95 • 160 pages • 8 ½ x 11 • paperback with CD-ROM
English
Stock #: 1274WEB-72469 • 2012 • ISBN 978-1-59857-246-9
Spanish
Stock #: 1274WEB-72476 • January 2013 • ISBN 978-1-59857247-6
*Plus quarterly billing based on screening volume.
For cost per screen, see www.agesandstages.com

